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Six Are Selected
For 1970-71 Posts
Six class representatives to
next year's Student Association
Executive Council were chosen
from eighteen candidates in the
election held on Wednesday,
May 6.
Gary Martin dereated his OI>ponents, Bo Brockman and Will
McFarland, to win the senior
men's post. Martin is a secondary education major from
Gainesville, Fla.
Candidates for senior women's
representative were Chor Yen
Tan, Mary Lee Brock and Carole
Kendrick. Miss Tan, a vocational home economics major,
defeated Miss Brock in a runoft held on Thursday. A member of the Regina social club,
Miss Tan is from Singapore.
Gerald Burrows, a Mohican
from Shreveport, [,a., was
chosen to represent the junior
men. Opponents of the social
science major were David DuBois, Bob White and Randy
Zeps.
Four candidates Candy
Cleveland, Marilynn Mclnteer,
Rose Peddle and Nikki JohnjiQn - entered the race for the
junior women's position. Miss
Cleveland, who is from Searcy,
defeated Miss Mclnteer in the
run-off. The newly elected representative is an elementary
education major and a member
of Ju Go Ju.
John Carr faced Alan Peebles
in the election of the representative of the sophomore men.
Carr, a member of Chi Sigma
Alpha, was the winner. A sociology major, he is from Tallahassee, Fla.
Karen Holland won the contest
against Nell Dockery to become
the sophomore women's representative.

former division commander in
South Vietnam, and current
director of the Marine Corps
Education Center at Quantico,
Va., further supported the current measures being taken to
stop convoys of arms into Cam·
bodia to be used against American troops on the grounds that
it is far worse to sit and wait
for attack.
In other comments defending
the U. S. position, General Davis
stated, "In my opinion, the lack
of concern for the people of Asia
is unchristian and immoral. It
implies that the Asian ma.'l is
not worth the trouble."
"The Southeast Asian people
are willing to make any sacrifice," he continued, adding that
89,000 South Vietnamese troops
have given their lives in the
struggle to ward off a Communist takeover.
His greatest condemnation of
the war, Davis revealed, was
that 15,000 to 20,000 A111erican
lives had been lost because of
unsound military policy which
he feels is responsible for prolonging it.
Gen. Davis cited the Quang
Tri Province as an example of
what effective, constant and consistent U. S. action can accomplish. Once one of the most congested areas, this key province
has become in 8 months the
most secure area, with no Viet
Cong being found in its populated areas for more than a
year.
Eighty-nine per cent of the
population vqtes in the free
elections and most of the children are back in school, where
14 million textbooks have recently been added.
Application of force, heavy
assault and overall military
security were responsible for
the "clean-up," Davis said. One
of the most effective tactics was
the helicopter patrol which disrupted North Vietnamese supply
lines. The South Vietnamese
villagers joined in the measures
by searching for hidden weapons and turning in Viet Cong.
On the authority of long lists
of names, all leaders and people
suspected of sympathizing with
the free government are killed
when the North Vietnamese take
over a town.

Miss Green Is Crowned;
Book Dedicated to Beck
Stevie Green, nominee of
Galaxy social club, was revealed as queen of the 1970
Petit Jean during dedication
ceremonies Thursday.
This year's book is dedicated
to Cecil M. Beck, director of
men's intramurals and a professor of physical education at
Harding for sixteen y e a r s.
Identities of the queen, Beck
and other personalities remained
secret until Thursday's program.
Jerry Bailey, senior journalism major from Birmingham,
Ala., edited the book, assisted
by Layton McCown. Business
manager was Larry Smith,
senior Bible major from Vernon,
Tex.
A native of Orange, Tex. ,
Miss Green is majoring in English. She is a member of the
Campaigns Northeast team and
Ju Go Ju social club and was
recently elected secretary of the
Student Association for 1970-71.
Finalists for Petit Jean queen
were Danette Key, a senior from
St. Louis, Mo., representing
Koinonia and Susan Hankins
Mellor, a junior from Springfield, Mo., representing Alpha
Tau Epsilon.
Other personalities presented
in the assembly were Donna
Wolfe and David Lacey, honor
students and Mary Smith, recipient of the Regina Spirit
Award.
Section editors were also
recognized by Bailey. They included Sue Meeker, administration and faculty-staff; Gene
Hines, academic life ; Larry
Magnusson, student life: Donna
Tuggle, personalities and Linda
Beck, classes.

Sale of Bound Volumes
Set for Next Week
Bound volumes of the 196970 Bison will be sold in the
student center May 21 , 22, 25
and 26.
The volume contains the 20
regular issues of the 45th
edition of the Bison.
Only a limited number of
the volumes have b e e n
printed·. The cost is $1.50.

SA Offers Amendment Changes
~

· (Editor's note: The following
pryposed amendments to the
Censtitution of the Student Association will be voted on by the
student body in chapel on May
Z9. Approval of the amendments
requires a two-thirds majority
of the voting body.)
Proposed Amendments to the
Constitution of the Student Association, Spring Semester, 1970.
Amendment XI
Section 1. Article V, Section I
shall be changed to read, ". . .
and presented to a person appointed by the President of the
Association by Ul o'clock of the
Tuesday night one week prior to
the election day . . .. "
Section 2. Article V, Section 2
shall be changed to read, "The
names of all candidates shall be
announced upon approval by the
Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs,"
Section 3. Article V, Section
3 shall be changed to read
"Regular election of officers of
the Association shall be held on
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Marine Corps General
Defends Vietnam Policy
By Kaylen Hall
America chose the time and
place to act in Southeast Asia
two years too late was the
opinion of Marine Maj. Gen.
Raymond G. Davis voiced at last
week's American Studies meet·
ing.
A cousin of Dr. J. D. Bales,
the Medal of Honor winner,

Study
Harcl!!

the second Wednesday of April
unless the Executive Council of
thf: Student Association by 2/3's
majority vote deems it necessary to move the election day
forward to the third Wednesda,y
of April."
Amendment XU
Section 1. Article VII. Section
I shall be changed to read, ". · . .
and presented to a person appointed by the President of the
Association by 10 o'clock of the
Tuesday night one week prior to
the election day. Each nominee
shall also meet the approval of
the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs."
Section 2. Article VII, Section
2 shall be changed to read,
"Names of all candidates shall
be announced upon approval by
the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs."
Section 3. Article VII, Section
3 shall be changed to read, " . . .
and Junior classes one week
after the general election of
Student Association officers."

Section 4. Article VII shall include a Section 4, which shall
read, "If for some reason a
representative office becomes
vacant, such vacancy shall be
filled by a special election under
the supervision of the Executive
Council."
Amendment XIII
Article XI shall be added and
it shall be entitled "Impeachment". It shall read, "The
causes for impeachment of an
Executive Council member shall
be as follows: Malfeasance in
office, non-perfor:mance of duty
and/or actions unbecoming to a
Student Representative.
"By a 3/4's vote, the Executive Council shall refer judgment of the case of impeachment to the Student Mfairs
Committee for action.
"Impeachment of an Executive Council member, upon verification by the Student Affairs
Committee, shall result in the
member's removal from office."

Others were McCown, organizations; Mary Stites, social
clubs; Jerry Moore, sptirts; Joe
McReynolds, directory and John
King, photography. Mike James,
staff photographer, was also introduced.
Editor of the Academy section
of the book was Rosemary Bag-

gett, who also introduced her
staff and the Academy personalities.
Final deadlines for the 1970
Petit Jean were March 6. Six
staff members and faculty sponsor Dr. Joseph Pryor made the
trip to Oklahoma City for the
final proofreading.

Miss Stevie Green - 1!170 Petit Jean Queen

Mary Stites, David Sain
Will Head 1970-71 Bison
Dr. Neil Cope, professor of
journalism and publication sponsor, announced the appointment
of Mary Stites as editor and
David Sain as business manager
of the 1970-71 Bison at the annual Bison banquet last week.
Miss Stites, a junior English
major from Newport, Ark. , has
served on the Petit Jean staff
as social clubs editor and assistand organizations editor. She is
a member of Alpha Chi and
the American Studies Program.
Among her other activities at
Harding are WHC, SNEA and
Big Sisters.
Sain, also a junior, is from
Memphis, Tenn. The accounting
major has served as staff ac-

countant for the Bison and was
a member of the business team
which won first place in the
Michigan State marketing competition. He is in Galaxy social
club.
Miss Stites and Sain received
the titles after submitting letters
of application and bejng recommended by a committee composed of Dr. Cope; David
.Crouch, editor of this year's
Bison; and Katherine Julian,
business manager. Final approval was given by President
Ganus.
The new appointees officially
began their duties with this
issue of the Bison.

Mary Stites

David Sain
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Readers Respond to Variety of National, Local Topics
lions of dollars In damage to
to create a sharp
cleavage among the American
people. They have used it for a
continuous attack upon the
government and upon the major
industries that accept orders
from the government for production of war materials. I am
opposed to the way things have
gone in Vietnam, but I am not
willing to destroy the country
which would be no cure for
what's happened in Vietnam and
which would leave us tremendously weakened at home.
I next called attention to the
fight against pollution and mentioned the fact that President
Nixon had asked for a large
appropriation ror a fight against
From The Editor's Desk:
pollution at all levels, in which
he !i-lso wanted the. government
to take the lead. I called attention to the fact that American
industries were the first to call
attention to the matter of pollution and were doing more than
any others. up to this point to do
something about it. I then
mentioned the fact that I exThe radio emits sounds of "Help One Man Today" and pected the Communists would
"Let the Sunshine In," urging us to respond to human seize upon this as probably their
most am-essive effort to split
needs.
It is easy for us to become so involved in pursuing our the countrv further apart, to destroy confidence in the governown goals and interests - worthwhile though they may ment and to attack our major
be - that we have neither the time nor the desire to lighten industries. If our government
another's load or to brighten his day.
.can be made so unpopular that
However, as we look back at the end of another school it will fall and if our major
year, it is evident that Harding students have been active in ipdustries can be made so unresponding to needs as they saw them, rather than :in seek- popular that they will be destroved, then the Communists
ing only to satisfy self.
·
Some of these activ::ities were club projects, while will have the victory that they
others are annual events; nevertheless, they represent the are seeking in America.
The breakdown of our form of
type of service which we wish to commend.
government
or the J>reakdoWn
At Christmas, students donated more than 1300 toys of private industry
would either
and dolls which they delivered to orphanages throughout one throw thi,s country into dire
the United States.
straits and probably great politiAlso during the Yule Season, one women's club planned cal upheavals, all of which is a
a party for a family of underprivileged children in Searcy. major objective of the CommuThe same club bought a piece of playground equipment for nists as affirmed in their writings and their speeches for many
the children's home in Morrilton.
A class a ssignment ended as a voluntary service py the yean;. Remember, I am as
several Harding students who worked witb mentally re- strong for the anti-pollution figbt
as anybody; but I don't want to
tarded children at the understaffed Sunshine School.
see our government destroyed
A travel fund· was needed to bring Jonathan Nwokeh's nor our great private enterprise
wife from Biafra, and students responded with a donation econom~ destroyed when it bas
of $1200.
created for us the greatest
Each Sunday a visit from approximately twenty stu- abundance of goods that any
dents brightened the afternoon for elderly residents of the segment of mankind ever experienced, enabling us to do
Frazier Nursing Home.
An average of fifteen others spent their Sundays in more for the poor of our own
Little Rock, translating the worship service into language country and for other countries
and any people before us ever
which the deaf could understand, thus allowing them to did.
share in the experience of worshipping God publicly.
The reporter then turned to
Numerous other situations - such as · the Red Cross Dr. Benson and inquired if he
blood drive, the March of Dimes bread sale and campaigns- were in aJrreement with me
have involved Harding students; but such instances give an that the Communists would
likely use this as a springboard
idea of their willingness to serve and to share.
Harding students have responded; they have "helped for a greater attack on government and industry. He briefly
one man today."
recited deceptions and Commu-M.S. nist
tactics that he had been
exposed to in China and then
commented that from .his observations of the Communist
operations in this co.unt.ry, he
would definitelv expect them t9
make the most of this opport4J1ity or any other opoortunity
that might open itself. Thev like
to ltave a good cause and· then
"Liberty Is Found In Doing Right"
sidetrack it into a cause toward the achievement of their
PR£S.S
own objectives.
Editoi ................... ;. .... -...................................... ·-----···· ...... - - Mary S~s
I mentioned the fact that
Associate Editors ........................... Donna Holmquist, Jen:y Flowers EARTH DAY happened to fall
Assistant Editor .................... -··-·········· .............................. Debbie. Ganus on the lOOth anniversary of the
News Editor ............................... _ ............ .,......................... Candy Clevelaild birth of Lenin. This seemed a
Religious Editor .-................. ~ ............................_ ....... -............ Pat Gamer possible indication of the desire
Sports Editor ..................... ,.........................- .. -.................. Lary Sanderson of the Communists to make the
Women 's Sports Editor ...........·....... .................. .................... Cynthia Farley most of this effort. I then recartoonists .... ·----····· ..;................................... Rick Smith, Patty West ferred to the demonstration in
Columnists ................. ......... .. ........... . . Kristene Caldwell, Carol Mannen Washington which act u a 11 y
Proofreader ............................................................................ Joe McReynolds turned into a criticism of the
Staff ···············-·····,'--·· Danette Key, Cynthia Patchell, Kathy Burton, government and of American inKaylen Hall, Glenna Jones, Karla Anderson, dustry.
Marilynn Mclnteer, AliceLandrum
I know the Communists well
Secretary - •·•••--• •• •• •o•oo•••-•••ooooooo----•••••••ooo••••• •••ooo••••••••••••••O "'" • Betty Murry
Business Manager ......................... ....... -.....~ .............................. lJavid Sain enough to know that they are
Faculty Sponsor ....................................... ___ ·--···· ·D r. Neil B . Cope not interested in cu$g pollution
for the purpose of benefiting the
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic American people. They are
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College, directed from Moscow and also
from their headquarters in this
Searcy, Arkansas.
country to create disturbance
Sabseriptlou Rates: $3 per year
over any possible issue whether
Second Class Posta2e Paid at Searcy, Ar~s 72143
it be in accord with their chief

To the Editor:
I understand there have been
some misapprebensions about
my comments on the poss1~ility
ot the Communists taking advantage ot the anti-pollution
fight to do great damage to our
country. I'd like to explain what
I said and what I meant by what
I said
I granted a _private interview
to a newspapennan fr9m Uttle
.Rock. He was not asking me my
opinion about Earth Day or the
f f g h t against pollution in
general He was asking me one
questioo-what are the current activities of the Communists in America? I first used

as an illustration the civil rights
cause which was a good cause
and which deserved attention
but which the Communists were
able to seize upon with a great
deal of resulting violence, property damage and iricreased
class struggle in America.
I referred to the Vietnam Wax
which General Eisenhower, John
Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson and
Richard Nixon all decided we
had treaty obligations to enter.
When a "no win" policy ~
adopted, it made the struggl'e
very unpopular and extende<l it
indefinitely. The Communists
seized upon the issue to create
marches, riots-hundreds of mil-

Student Response Cited
At Close of School Year

8

property-~d

objectives or not. I have
watched them long enough to
know that they don't miss one.
My nine years of undercover
work among the Communists for
the F.B.I. gave me a real insight to their methods of operation.
I hope we can win the fight
against pollution, but I hope we
do not join the Communist.ca in
trying to destroy our government -and our private enterprise
economy in that effort. From
my years among the Communists I know very well they are
not interested in improving anything for Americans. They are
interested in our downfall; they
are interested in our destruction. To fail to understand this
makes it verv difficult for us to
understand Communist activities
in America. To understand this
opens the doors to an understanding of the whole Communist apparatus.
Herb Philbrick

Kent State

also to be granted ~"'this case?
Where then would me right to
free speech be? Where, then,
the right to dissent?
Another reason given for the
shooting Wa.s that the individual
guardsmen fiad decided that
their self-survival was dependent on the shooting~ these students. However, the shots were
not intermittent but a volley.
Who. can state that these men
did so by an independent decisl'on? It appeared to be by command. Also, the shooting was
not directed but random. Were,
then, the guardsmen shooting
out of excitement or fear; rmt···
reason?
From all appearances, thiS
"massacre" could be just as
disastrous as the one in Boston.
All of the elements are here:
the presence o f unwanted
soldiers; the sympathy of the
populace for the slain; the embarrassment of the government.
The possibility of martyrdom
for these students is not remote.
In fact, it is more than likely.
All that is needed is the widespread discussion and debate
among the citizens. the edi~
torials and cormitents of the
mass media, the rallv cry of
"Remember Kent State." If the
radical element leaders seize
this opportunity as they could,
the possibility for increased support and a stronger bargaining
position is great.
Yes, I am afraid. I am afraid
that this killing of four students
at Kent State could develop into
the spark needed for revolution.
However, I am more afraid that
this incident will be repeated
over and over at other schools
and cities. ·
Until the people of this country ~e l:IP to the fact that
these students are not burning
down buildings and throwing
rocks just to destroY but are
fighting for the restoration of
human dignity and freedom, this
incident will be repeated. Again
and again, guardsmen will sh.oot
dissenters to protect themselves.
Again and again, students will
lie in pools of blood as an
apathetic country watches.
Will the "Kent State Massacre" take its place along side
the "Boston Massacre?" Although it pains me to say it, I
must say, "Possibly."
Garry Lee Hughes

To the Editor:
As the news came through on
the television set, my mind immediately went back 200 years
to the American Colonies in
their beginning. A horrible comparison quickly came to mind:
the Boston Massacre of March
5, 1770. Shall I give you a description? "A snowballing of the
red-coats degenerated into a
mob attack, someone gave the
order to fire, and four Bostonians lay dead in the snow." (1be
Growth of tbe Amerieau Republic by Morison and Commanger,
page 170.)
Only this time it was not the
imperialist British red-coats; it
was the American National
Guard. It was not snow-balls; it
was rocks. It was not just
civilians outraged at the presence of British soldiers; it was
students outraged at the ptesence of American soldiers. Still,
the same consequences: four
persons Jay dead.
Of course, there was provocation this time. After all, were
not the " radical" students
threatening to do bodily harm
to the defenders of law and
prder, the rightful representatives of the government. Then,
all "we" were fighting were the
"repressive" red - coats, the
rightful representatives of the
British government. "We" were
fighting for our freedom, you
say. Maybe so. But didn't "we'' To the Editor:
provoke the duly appointed
Several weeks ago, through
guardians of the law? Was it your paper, we publicized a serright then?
vice offered through my office.
The excuse has been made for This was the Johnny R. Sapp
this killing that there was a Bison Buck Board Fund
sniper on the roof. But is this
The purpose of this letter is to
an excuse for shooting into the bring you and the student body
crowd of students? Why did not up-to-date in regards to this
the soldiers fire at the sniper fund. We started with $100. Since
on the roof-top (if indeed there then contributions have brought
was one) instead of firing into the total up to $211.
the group of students. Is it beThe one thing I wish to point
cause the guanlsmen have had out
in this letter is a fact con-drilled into their minds by news- cerning
Harding studen(
papers, telev'ision, radio, maga- body. Thethefirst
loan that we
iznes and, yes, the government made was on February 23, and
that these students were revo- to date (May 1) we have loanec:l
lutionaries, out to destroy everytotal of $335 in the form of 61
thing they (the guardsmen) held aindividual
$5.00 loans. At this
dear. to destroy their entire way
of life, the way of life they are point no student has failed to
sworn to protect? If the mur- repay, although a few have been
dering of two women and two - late and have willingly contrimen . . . is necessary · for the buted the $1.00 to the Buck
protection of "our" wav of life, Board Fund.
As a student personnel of·
is this way of life good? Does
this way of life merit the death ficer, I wanted to handle this
fund because I believe it could
of our young people?
Granted that the guardsmen be a useful service to the stu~
were provoJced, they had rocks dents. Being a graduate of
mercilessly hurled at them, they Harding, I felt that the response
in their helments and armour. would be just as it has been.
This then gave them the right to No student has defaulted in payfire their automatic rifles at the ment.
I wish to thank the Harding
unprotected students? If so,
then what of those who hurl ac- Student Body for fulfilling my
cusations and denunciations at expectations.
the government? These can also
SIDcerely,
be deadly. Is the right to fire
Eddie R. Campbell

:'

Buck Board

i

sml.Ies and Laug hter Graduating Class
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l:nvelop Local School To Establish Estate Building Fund

·,;

~

By Allee Landrum
"These children are the origi·
nal beA.utiful people. What they
have is pure love "
Sandy Sanders ·continued by
explaining "They love just because they are and you are
and they don't question if they
are being loved._or if you will
stop loving them."
Sandy and Mary Lou Dunn,
teachers at Sunshine School for
the mentally retarded, are learning au about pure love as they
work with these children five
.
. the
morrungs
f!!Very week dunng
scbool year
·
.
IJ'he building
is old and the
·
equipment is inadequate ' but the
laughter inside is loud and the
smiles are bright
The 5-year-old ;edhead slowly
toddles on her crutches and refuses help when she falls
The black boy is learning how
to make bookcases and likes to
play basketball when he goes to
Southwest Elementary school in
the afternoons·
The tiny boy with cerebral
smiles as the others push
pal..u
~3
him in his wheelchair and the
teachers
sing to ..him. .
..
In no way,
sa1d Sandy,
"have they done any harm They
.
b . 1
"
.
JUS,t rmg ove.
.
.
' One retarded child brou,ght
her parents back together. The
father had left but ~e came back
because of the child, and now
the family is making it."
Sandy also t~d of the. mother
who has 6 chll~n With 3 of
thelp retarded. I have never
beard her com~lain. about her
lot. She a~ellt;s ~~ w1th so much
courag~ and d1gn1ty. Every day
she dnves !rom Bra~ford, a
ha}f-hour drive, to brmg her
children to the school. She does
housework for people to pay for
it."
In 1965 the Junior Auxiliary
formed the White County Association for the Mentally Retarded. From this association
came the Sunshine School. During the first year with Mrs. Ann
Gardner· as teacher; the school
met only on Monday and Wednesday mornings.
The following year Sandy
Sanders and a year later Mary
Lou Dunn became teachers and
began to open the school five
momin~ a week.
Sandy and Mary Lou have a
difficult task since each child
is on a different level and the
teachers must adapt to meet individual needs. With 12 children,
individual attention is hard to
give; but with the help of volunteer students from Harding, the
youngsters are getting some of
that special care.

Most of the volunteers have
been students in education
courses which require 6 to 12
hours of observation at some
school. A number of these students have continued to work
after their hours were finished.
Linda Hall and Pa!lla Fairley
both ~gree that thar work at
s_unshme Sch_ool was an educatiof!al expenence. _They spent
their ~ours attempting_ t~ te8;Ch
the children how to distmgwsh
colors, how to count and how to
button, snap and zip their cloth.
mg.
Paula commented, "You can't
.
. how hard 1"t 1s
. for t hem
1magme
to v.n dersta nd th"mgs we take
for granted· Some th"mgs are so
easy for us to understand and
seem so easy to teach, but they
. th em. "
can't conce1ve
Margaret Formby feels that
her work at the school has been
e-o
. "Wh t ·r •t h
a 1 1 apan ey pener.
pened to you a.s a m<>!her, and
you had to ~dJ~ to 1t and to
teach the child.
.
An elementary education rnajor, Linda Hall believes that a
• "t to s
h"
Sch001
ld
VlSl
uns me
wou
hel~ a11 e1ementa ry ed ucati on
ma1ors
"It · k
. t
rna es you apprec1a e
more what you are and what
ou have ,
Y

•

•.

MuSIC Program Set
For Sunday May 17

•
·
Sunday, May 17, the A
Cappella Chorus, Chorale,
Academy A <:;~ppella Chofi_IS
and ~e Harding Band ~ll
combmeto present a muSical
program.
.
.
. The ev~t Wl}l ~ at 2.00
m th~ !Dam _audito~Iu!D of the
Admimstratlon Bulldmg.

Harding's. graduating class of
ur~o . bas mitiated an estate
building fund for the "CLASSES
OF THE 70's." The plan calls
for 100 Seniors to contribute
$1 per week to an estate building plan. The collective results

E•IQ ht Are S8 I8Ct 8 d
F 8 11 &8
or e es
eaux

E'ght
B II
d B
h 1 beenew I et eds, anth ea197ux071ave h00n1 se ec e D.or Ke
th
Da ~ d. ytear. f rth. enne
VIS,
1rec
or
o
e
group
. di ted th t th
ld be'
m
a· thereh wou h" h
f cah
anges
· ew· c •ts
r t1n e sofow, wf 1c
•s m 1 Irs year
per ormanTce.
p
W"ll"
wo sopranos
d B ky' Beggytto 1 hlam:n anch ec t
~ve
M.en w·Iosel.n
vfacanhcies.
ISS 1 1amson IS a res man
music education ma·or from
Fort Walton Beach ha. and
Miss Bagnetto, al~ a · ~usic
educat"1011 major
.
. f
le 1
·n Old , 1s rom BartsvTh e,
aal.to
be
ree new
mem rs were
a lso se1ect ed : Ka thy Green, a
.
from
.
Va ldos
. ta ,
speech . major
Ga.; Beverly Tipps, an English
· f
major rom Fort Worth,_ Tex.;
and Judy Adams, a mUSic education major from Ajo, Ariz.
Rick Smith, an Arkansan
from Coming and an art major,
filled the only tenor vacancy
The two new bass members
are Danny Smelser, a pre-med
major from Florence, Ala., and
art major Chuck Hicks from
Dayton, Tenn.
The· Belles and Beaux have
only two programs remaining
this spring. They will travel to
Oklahoma City for a show and
will return for a final campus
performance May 21 in the main
auditorium.

/t!re •

°.

Parrislt Jewetrv
Love Bright Dk:lmond Rings

,
gift to mean a lot to Harding."
Brewer indicated he hoped,
"that more than· 100 would sign
up for the class of '70 to get the
program off to a good start. If
we set a good . example, the
classes of the '70's will follow."
President Clifton L. Ganus
stated, ~'This is an excellent way
for the class of '70 to end their
career at Harding. I believe
classes in the future will accept
this challenge. The income from
this estate will add to the
·
·
general fund of which
the pnmary expenditure is teachers'
salaries. 1 only wish the classes
of the 50's and 60's had establihed this plan."
"When the Class of 1980
arrives on the Harding Campus
the inheritance of 100 Seniors'
from each of the 10 years of the
70's will mean a total estate
. .
value of $2,670.00 - a hvmg
memorial of the CLASSES OF
THE 70's."

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

268-5838
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I • BARBER
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The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Fine China, Crystal, and Silver
112 N. Spring

•
of this plan will bring benefits
of over one-quarter million dolIars to Harding.
Graduates have difficulty in
making financial contributions
during their initial earning years
~ many who desire to contnbute ~re relu_ctant to make
small g1fts. Th1s plan _a~lows
~ach ~aduate to part1c1pate
Immediately because of the
small COSt of only O!le dollar_per
week. In concert With donations
of 99 classmates, this small gift
establ"sh
1 es an estate 0 f $267 •()()() ·
Student leaders from the
·
semor
c1ass w1-11 contact each
·
t
· "t"1ate h"IS membe rsemor 0 •m
· the "CLASSES OF THE
sh"1P m
70's" program. Harding seniors
David Crouch, Bison editor, and
R0 d Brewer, SA PreSl"dent • have
become the first two member's
of the 100 for 1970.
Crouch stated, "As a teacher
I can't make large gifts, but
this method allows my small

I-~ Featuring~~~c~pture
OPEN 7:30 A.M. -

Kut

5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-2744

268-9717
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FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

Rand and R•dcraft
Shoes for Men

Rand's Poly Clean
Tltll MY NOt FIT
UIIDIIl M,L•,_...st
Q.I,Mit..Gr

/

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
~ Check Our Prices

Workmanship and Quality

Vitality
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot
Shoes
For Children
200 N. Spring

One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand
We Appreciate Your Business

Next to ""The Pit"" Drive In
Highway 67 East

C
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.Jim DIQleaD bas his eye set on first plaee in the AIC shot pqt event.

Tracksters Compete in AIC Meet;
Duncan Favored in Shot Put Event
By Lary Sandersoa
Bison thinclads travel to Little
Rock's Scott Field tonight to
participate in the annual AIC
track meet. Harding will enter
the meet as a dark horse cootender for the conference championship.
Southern State is favored to
take ·the meet, with State College of Arkansas and Ouachita
Baptist University favored to
capture the second and third
slots. The fourth place finisher
is expected to be a toss-up between Arkansas Tech, Arkansas
A&M and Han:ling.
The Bison squad will enter
the meet with a strong chance
to capture several first place
awards. Burly Jim Duncan is
the favorite in the shot put
event. He holds the state record
of 60-1 and has been the most
consistent B i s o n competitor
throughout the entire season.
Teammate John Buck will also
boost the Bisons in the field
events. Buck has been a consis-

tent performer for the team and
is expected to gamer some valuable points in the AIC meet.
In addition to the field events
Harding will stand a good
chance to win the mile and twomile rum:;. John Ratliff and Tim
Geary will both enter these
events for the Bisons, and both
have proven that they can win.
No favorite has emerged in
either of these races.
Norm Bennett will race in the
100- and 220..yard dashes. Don
Blake and Rick Johnson will
also enter the mile to run for
the Bisons, and David Embry
will run in the two-mile. In the
440-yard event Rick Harris and
David Byrd will stand good
chances of placing. The mile
relay is the only relay event in
which the Harding thinclads will
compete.
In other events Richard Gillenwaters will enter the long
jump, Jerry Evans will polevault and Larry Rodenbeck will
be in the triple-jump event.

CITY AUTO SERVICE
Volkswagen Specialists
General Repair on
All Makes
FIBERGLASS DUNE BUGGY BODIES
AND ACCESSORIES
268-5137
1514 E. Race

DWAYNE HOllEMAN

YOUR DREAM COME TRUE

1 !f2 miles from Searcy, situated on an 18 acre plot. Consists of a 1 1/ 2 acre lake well stocked with catfish, this
lake is fed by an all year spring. A barn large enough to
stall and feed six horses for a season. A tractor barn for
two tractors.
The dwelling -First floor- 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining area, kitchen with all built-in, 2 beautiful full
baths.
Downstairs:
A large den with outside glass doors, wood burning fire
place, !f2 bath, washer and dryer hook up and storm
cellar.
Oh, yes, theer is a central heating and cooling unit, one
for the 1st floor and one for the downstairs.

Lightle; Dobbins & Lightle
lnsurors

•

Realtors

411 West Arch

268-3563

Coach Ted Lloyd, who returned from a leave of absence
and took over from Cliff Sharp
well into the season, praised the
work done this year by his team,
saying, "all the boys .have
worked hard and made a good
showing, but we j\lst don't have
enough boys out for track."

Bison Tennis Team
Captures AIC Meet
Harding for the third"cQQsecutive year dominated the AIC
tennis finals held at the Walker
Tennis Center in Little Rock this
week.
Although the complete results
were not available at press time,
the team had sewed up the AIC
championship by the end of the
quarter-final rounds of the meet.
An all Harding semi-finals and
finals were played yesterday to
determine the winners i.il the
singles and doubles divisions.
Under the AIC's system of
matching players by the positions they play on the team, the
Bisons won all five singles divisions and both doubles divisions.
Number three player Ray
Kelly was matched against
number two pla~r Dean Bawcom in one semi-final match.
Number one seeded player
Freddie Marsh played uumber
four player Lynn Dixon. The
winners met to decide the AIC
singles champion.
The Bisons' n4mber f i v e
player, Glen Blue, made it a
clean sweep for the Harding
Netters by winning his division.
In the finals of the doubles
competition it was the teams
of Marsh and Dixon battli.ilg
against the team of Kelly and
Bawcom.
In the final team standings
Harding scored 29 points, followed by SCA and Henderson
with 17 each, Ouachita with 8,
Southern State with 6, Hendrix
with 3, Arkansas Tech and
Ozarks with 2 each and Arkansas College with 1.
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Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club
Clean entertainment
for both young and old

Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball
Behind Burger Ba~
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THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

~
Day or Night
40c per game
15c shoe rental

Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE

